FORCES mission is to engage New York State
college students to simultaneously improve
OPRHP resources and enrich student
academic, recreational, and career
opportunities.

2016 FORCES STEWARDS: THE FORCE BEHIND FORCES
Levi received his bachelor’s degree in outdoor recreation and natural
resources management from SUNY Cortland. He is from Oneonta, NY
and loves to hunt, fish, hike, and trail run. He hopes to plan meaningful
education programs, events, and interpretive hikes through his
involvement in the FORCES program.

Levi Anderson

Conservation Steward

Kinsey is a Junior Conservation Steward at Ganondagan State Historic
Site. She has a passion for environmental conservation and works on
projects including the Cultural Garden. Kinsey plans to continue working
in conservation at Ganondagan.

Kinsey Ashe

Junior Cons. Steward

Brandyn Balch

Brandyn is an Invasive Species Management Steward and the
FORCES Club President of SUNY Geneseo. His major is geography
and has interests ranging from conservation, ethics, research, ecology,
and resources management. Originally from Ballston Spa, NY Brandyn
wants to focus on graduate school pursuing a master’s degree in public
administration, and a PhD in Environmental Science. He hopes to land
a role impacting conservation by leading a land conservancy or a
position in state or federal government.

FORCES Club President

Jake is an Invasive Species Management and Conservation Steward.
He attends Ithaca College majoring in environmental studies. Jake is
from Vestal, NY and he enjoys the outdoors, and reading. When he
graduates Jake would like to work for the government working in
environmental justice and sustainability.

Jake Barney

Invasive Sp. Mgt. Steward

Mary Benincasa

Mary is working on the Green Plants Trail at Ganondagan State Historic
Site. She is finishing her associate’s degree in natural resources
conservation at Finger Lakes Community College. She enjoys being a
part of the Woodsmen Team and the Wildlife Society Club. She interned
at Cumming Nature Center as a Forest School Instructor and led
Primitive Pursuits skills. She also enjoys arts and crafts, music, and
cooking.

Conservation Steward

Emelia is a Culture and Communication Steward at Ithaca College
majoring in communication. She is from Brooklyn, NY and enjoys the
outdoors and finding new places to explore. She hopes to work for a
museum, theatrical group or film festival and bring awareness to social
injustices. She has interest working with immigrants from Latin America
and hopes to highlight human rights issues.

Emelia Breen

Culture and Com. Steward

Wendy is a Community Conservation Steward and is a recreation
resources graduate student at SUNY College of Environmental Science
and Forestry. Originally from Binghamton, NY Wendy’s professional and
educational interests include water quality monitoring and management,
urban environmental science, and education and outreach.

Wendy Burgess
Com. Cons. Steward

Nicole Carey

Conservation Steward

Nicole is a Conservation Steward at Green Lakes State Park. She
attends SUNY College of Environmental Science and Forestry majoring
in natural resources management. She is from Tupper Lake, NY and
enjoys the outdoors, hiking with her dog Karma, photography, music,
and supporting her local community. She would like to start her own
photography business in the future, hopes to be published in National
Geographic Magazine and plans to travel the globe when she finishes
school.

Zachary is majoring in environmental science and minoring in biology at
Ithaca College. He is from Islip, NY and enjoys watching football,
reading, and is a varsity wrestling starter. He hopes to work with the US
Fish and Wildlife Service of the NYS DEC in land conservation or
invasive species management in the future.

Zachary Connor

Invasive Sp. Mgt, Steward

Rebecca Cosgrove

Rebecca attends Onondaga Community College majoring in Liberal Arts
and Math & Science. She enjoys swimming, hiking, gardening,
sipping tea, baking, and spending time with her family, friends and
animals. Her goals include visiting Europe and she hopes to make it to
New Zealand. Rebecca plans to join the Coast Guard and also pursue a
bachelor’s degree in Environmental Health. Most importantly, Rebecca
strives to become a better version of herself every day!

FORCES Project Steward

Shania is the Fall 2016 Wells College FORCES Club President. Her
major is environmental science and biology. She is from Lawrenceville,
PA and enjoys nature and hiking. She hopes to increase club
membership while she is the Club President and accomplish many
projects at State Parks.

Shania Dauphinias
FORCES Club President

Courtney DeOrdio

Courtney is an Environmental Education Steward attending SUNY
College of Environmental Science and Forestry. Her major is
environmental education and interpretation and minors in recreation
resources and protected area management. She is from Tully, NY and
enjoys hiking, camping, fishing, and hunting. She hopes to work for the
National Park Service out West and is also interested in wilderness
therapy.

Environmental Ed. Steward

Nick Dietschler

Nick works for the NYS Department of Environmental Conservation in
forest health surveying and received his bachelor’s degree in
conservation biology from SUNY ESF. He works with hemlock and
balsam woolly adelgid species across the state. Nick is from
Manchester, NY and plans to continue his education in conservation
biology or forest health. When he’s not working in forests, Nick enjoys
hiking, camping, gardening, bee keeping, botany, and fishing.

Invasive Sp. Mgt. Steward

Lukas attends Cazenovia College majoring in environmental biology. He
is also a FORCES Ambassador to the college. He is from Central
Square, and enjoys videogames, movies, books, and music in his free
time. He hopes to go to graduate school and earn his PhD, and travel in
the future to see famous museums.

Lukas Evans

Conservation Steward

Shannon Fabiani

Shannon is a Conservation Steward and Environmental
Communications Steward. She graduated from SUNY College of
Environmental Science and Forestry with her MPS in Environmental
Studies and Communication. She is from Bayport, Long Island and
enjoys hiking, biking, reading, and music. She hopes to gain experience
in community outreach and engaging the public and becoming certified
in ecotherapy.

Env. Communications

Jason is the Fall 2016 SUNY Oneonta FORCES Club President. His
major is geography. Originally from Wellsville, NY he enjoys hiking, dirt
races, and sports. After he graduates Jason hopes to work for NY State
Parks and to also be a wrestling coach.

Jason Fanton

FORCES Club President

Michael is an Invasive Species Management Steward attending SUNY
Cortland. His major is biology and chemistry. He is from Pine Bush, NY
and enjoys sports, hiking and watching movies. He hopes to pursue a
master’s degree in fish and wildlife management.

Michael Ferri

Invasive Sp. Mgt. Steward

Alyssa attends St. John Fisher College majoring in biology and
sustainability. She is from Kirkville, NY and enjoys reading, exercise,
and animals. She hopes to learn a lot from her position in the FORCES
program, and meet awesome people.

Alyssa Gaffney

Conservation Steward

Stephen Garney
Conservation Steward

Stephen attends SUNY ESF majoring in Conservation Biology with a
minor in Native Peoples & the Environment. His other interests include
conservation, restoration, mycology, fire ecology, agriculture and food
systems, and UAVs. He also enjoys drinking coffee, music and sound,
photography, video games, backpacking, snowboarding, soccer, and
the road less traveled. His goals include traveling, getting a PhD, joining
the Peace Corps, starting a subsistence farm, and continuing to strive
for a healthy, sustainable human-and-nature coexistence.

Ashley was the Spring 2016 Wells College FORCES Club President and
graduated with her bachelor’s degree in environmental science. She is
from Syracuse, NY and is interested in ecology, agriculture and food
systems. She hopes to become an ecologist and perform environmental
research and field work.

Ashley Gingeleski
FORCES Club President

Hannah Greather

Hannah is an Invasive Species Management Steward at Chittenango
Falls State Park. She attends Cazenovia College majoring in
Environmental Biology. Originally from Williamstown, MA she is
interested in the impacts of invasive species on endangered species.
She also enjoys yoga and hiking in her spare time. Her goals include
finding a way to sustainably control herbaceous invasive species.

Invasive Sp. Mgt. Steward

Rebecca attends SUNY College of Environmental Science and Forestry
majoring in conservation biology. She is from Osceola Mills, PA and
enjoys hiking, kayaking, drawing, painting, and reading. She plans to
graduate college and work in conservation and restoration with a state
agency.

Rebecca Groff

Conservation Steward

Alexandra is an Environmental Education Steward and attends SUNY
ESF as an environmental biology major. She is from Mexico, NY and
enjoys hiking, reading, and spending time with friends and family. Her
goals include creating more educational opportunities at New York State
Parks.

Alexandra Grove

Environmental Ed. Steward

James is the Spring 2016 Le Moyne College FORCES Club President.
He graduated majoring in environmental science systems and minored
in philosophy. He is from Cicero, NY and enjoys hiking, CrossFit,
fishing, and sports. He hope to work in environmental remediation and
travel to national parks and landmarks throughout the United States.

James Hanmer

FORCES Club President

Caitlin Hawley

Caitlin is originally from Camillus, NY and attends Hartwick College.
She is the FORCES Club President. She is a geology and
environmental science major with a minor in environmental science and
policy. Her interests include the environment, animals, volunteer work,
and sports. She enjoys hiking, fishing, playing tennis, and
spending time with friends and family. She plans to pursue a career in
geology and environmental policy.

FORCES Club President

Nichole Henger

Nichole graduated SUNY ESF with a MS in forest and natural
resource management. She has a bachelors in environmental biology,
from Dayton University. She is originally from Dayton, Ohio and is
interested in creating a more sustainable world. When Nichole
graduates she plans to find a career working in environmental policy.
She feels that the FORCES program is the perfect opportunity for her to
get hands on experience with the state parks.

Nat. Res. Mgt. Steward

Samantha Hollister

Samantha is the Fall 2016 FORCES Club President for SUNY College
of Environmental Science and Forestry. She majors in conservation
biology and is from Utica, NY. She enjoys running on the ESF cross
country team, and hiking in the Adirondack High Peaks region. After
graduation Samantha hopes to take time to hike part of the Appalachian
Trail and volunteer in the Peace Corps in environmental education.

FORCES Club President

Nina is a Conservation Steward and also the FORCES Ambassador to
SUNY Oswego. She is from Phoenix, NY and enjoys hiking with her
dog, reading, and photography. After graduating college she plans to
either attend graduate school or pursue careers in conservation or
water management.

Nina House

Conservation Steward

Diana Jagde

Invasive Sp. Mgt. Steward

Diana is an Invasive Species Management Steward and Community
Conservation Steward. She attends SUNY College of Environmental
Science and Forestry majoring in Environmental Studies and minoring
in Writing and Rhetoric, Recreation Resources, and Protected Area
Management. She enjoys hiking, kayaking, cooking, drawing, and her
pet birds. Diana hopes to successfully own and manage a farm
sanctuary for animals that have been affected by the meat industry and
give them a loving place to carry out the rest of their lives.

Megan attends SUNY College of Environmental Science and Forestry
majoring in conservation biology. She is from North Syracuse, NY and
enjoys music, sports, and cooking. Her goals include improving public
health and furthering sustainability through implementing laws and
policies.

Megan Jarvis

Conservation Steward

Cara Keogh

Cara is the Community Conservation Steward for the Onondaga County
Federation of Sportsmen Women in Nature Program. She attends
SUNY College of Environmental Science and Forestry and majors in
forest resources management. She is from Massapequa, NY and is
interested in urban forestry, hiking, and long distance running. She
hopes to become a part of the NCCC AmeriCorps program after
graduation.

Community Cons. Steward

Cody Kessler

Cody is earning her MS in conservation biology at SUNY ESF
researching captive breeding of the federally endangered Chittenango
ovate amber snail. She is successful in breeding a COAS population in
the lab. Originally from Moravia, NY she enjoys playing guitar,
campfires, and living simply. She is interested in improving our
knowledge of understudied species, and hopes to continue to learn and
contribute to conservation species to the best of her ability.

Conservation Steward

Sarah attends SUNY College of Environmental Science and Forestry
majoring in environmental biology. She is from North Syracuse, and
enjoys painting, hiking, and traveling. She hopes to improve her
community and protect diversity of wildlife in the parks she grew up to
love.

Sarah Kirkpartick
Conservation Steward

Haley attends Cazenovia College majoring in environmental biology.
She is from Erieville, NY and enjoys learning new things and seeing
new places. She hopes to have a job she is happy to do every day.

Haley Korcz

Conservation Steward

Erica Mackey

Erica is the Fall 2016 FORCES Club President at Le Moyne College
and majors in environmental science systems. Originally from Ballston
Lake, NY Erica loves to be outdoors camping, hiking, kayaking, and
fishing. She loves to work with children. Erica plans to earn her master’s
degree and incorporate fieldwork and educating children into her career.
She hopes to make a sustainable and environmentally friendly world for
us all.

FORCES Club President

Jackie McCabe

Jackie attends SUNY ESF pursuing a M.S. in Environmental
Interpretation. She is originally from Cicero, NY and the outdoors and
environmental education are her passions! In Jackie’s free time she
enjoys cooking large family-style meals that create lots of left overs,
watching the food network, and relaxing with her family and husband,
Joshua. She hopes to pursue a PhD in Environmental Education or a
similar field to eventually become a college professor in her field.

Env. Education Steward

Sydney attends Onondaga Community College majoring in
environmental technology. She is from Mexico, NY and is interested in
the environmental science field. She hopes to continue her education
pursuing a master’s degree in environmental engineering.

Sydney McCombie
Conservation Steward

Sara is majoring in conservation biology at SUNY Cortland. She is from
Homer, NY and enjoys the outdoors. She hopes to study abroad, attend
veterinary school and work at an animal sanctuary in the future.

Sara McNamara

Invasive Sp. Mgt. Steward

Paula attends Ithaca College majoring in Anthropology and is a
FORCES Environmental Education Steward. Originally from Vernon,
VT, she is an active member of the FORCES steward team and enjoys
concerts, swimming, and hiking in her free time. After she graduates,
Paula plans to attend graduate school and apply the things she has
learned to making an impact on the world.

Paula Merkle

Env. Education Steward

Kathryn Meyer

Kathryn is a Community Conservation Steward for the Onondaga
County Federation of Sportsmen Women in Nature program. She is
also the secretary of the Le Moyne College Club. She majors in
environmental science systems. Originally from Liverpool, NY Kathryn
likes to hike, run, and work with kids. She hopes to go on to get her
graduate degree in environmental engineering or environmental policy.

Community Cons. Steward

Claire attends SUNY College o Environmental Science and Forestry
and majors in conservation biology. She is from Honeoye Falls, NY.
Claire enjoys hiking and snowboarding. She would like to hike all 46
Adirondack High Peaks and also pursue a career in habitat restoration
or fisheries.

Claire Michaud

Nat. Resources Steward

Chloe attends Ithaca College majoring in biology. She is from Pottstown,
PA and enjoys snowboarding and the circus. She hopes to become a
conservation biologist or land manager in the future.

Chloe Miller

Invasive Sp. Mgt. Steward

Alden is a Green Lakes Conservation Steward working in the Bird
Conservation Area. He attends SUNY College of Environmental
Science and Forestry majoring in landscape architecture. He enjoys
horticulture, technology, obstacle races, and putting in hard work on his
semester projects. He hopes to work for Google, own his own
consulting firm, and go into teaching part time at Harvard University.

Alden Morris

Conservation Steward

Selene attends SUNY College of Environmental Science and Forestry
majoring in environmental science. She is originally from Bronx, NY and
is interested in GIS, agricultural management, and natural resources
conservation. She hopes to become well rounded in her career field and
help different communities learn about the natural world.

Selene Munoz

Conservation Steward

Angela Paul

Angela attends Wells College majoring in environmental science.
Originally from Fulton, NY Angela enjoys working with endangered
species and managing invasive species. Her goals through the
FORCES program include educating beachgoers and the community
about endangered species and sanctuaries, and how to control invasive
species within ecosystems.

Conservation Steward

Sara graduated with her bachelor’s degree in environmental biology
from Cazenovia College. She is from Wantagh, NY and enjoys animal
tracking, boating, and horseback riding. She hopes to educate the
public about the environment and protecting organisms within New York
State.

Sara Peterson

Conservation Steward

Alexis attends SUNY Geneseo majoring in biology. She is originally
from Watkins Glen, NY and enjoys hiking, running, motocross, and
camping. She hopes to one day make a difference in conserving NYS
parks while educating the public.

Alexis Pike

Invasive Sp. Mgt. Steward

Courtney Pitman

Data Management Steward

Courtney is a FORCES Park Planning and Data Management Steward.
She graduated from SUNY College of Environmental Science and
Forestry majoring in environmental studies with a concentration in
policy, planning, and law. She is originally from Skaneateles, NY and is
interested in both state and federal laws regarding the preservation of
natural, cultural and historical resources. She enjoys exercising and
writing poetry in her free time. She believes that everyone can make a
difference.

Jensen is the Le Moyne College FORCES Club secretary and a
Community Conservation Steward working on the Women in Nature
program through the Onondaga County Federation of Sportsmen. She
studies environmental science systems. She is from Shortsville, NY and
enjoys reading and playing soccer in her free time. She hopes to get a
job educating individuals on environmental issues.

Jensen Porter

Community Cons. Steward

Ben is the Fall 2016 Vice President of the Le Moyne College FORCES
Club and a Conservation Steward for the FORCES program. He majors
in environmental science systems. Originally from Endicott, NY Ben
enjoys playing music and being outdoors. He hopes to work in a career
that promotes the appreciation and protection of our natural resources.

Ben Rodgers

Conservation Steward

Dan is a Conservation Steward working on the Green Plants Trail at
Ganondagan State Historic Site. He earned his bachelor’s degree in
expeditionary studies and environmental conservation from SUNY
Adirondack. He is also a seasonal backpacking guide, and worked for
the OPRHP Boat Steward program.

Dan Ruede

Conservation Steward

Mike Serviss

Mike is a Natural Resource Conservation Steward and is pursuing a
masters Degree in Conservation Biology at SUNY-ESF. The focus of his
research is an experimental reintroduction of the American hart’s-tongue
fern. He also has a B.S. in Conservation Biology, focus on plant biology
and ecology from SUNY ESF. Mike is originally from Utica, NY, and
hopes to pursue a career in conservation of endangered species
worldwide.

Conservation Steward

Kaitlyn is studying environmental sciences at SUNY College of
Environmental Science and Forestry. She is from Syracuse, NY and
enjoys painting, bluegrass, and knitting. She hopes to bridge the gaps
between sustainable practices and decision making processes in her
career.

Kaitlyn Shanahan
Conservation Steward

Alivia Sheffield

Conservation Steward

Alivia is a Conservation Steward attending SUNY ESF. Originally from
Van Buren Point, she is interested in birding, hiking, wildlife
photography, camping, snowboarding, and balloon twisting! Her career
goals include researching the effects of noise pollution on bird
populations, mating, and migration. She hopes to own a family farm to
use for informal education about sustainability and the animals in our
own back yards.

Tanner is studying environmental sciences at Ithaca College. He is
from Hunter, NY and enjoys the outdoors, skiing, fishing, hunting, and
camping. In the future he hopes to start his own business in sustainable
and renewable energy.

Tanner Slutzky

Invasive Sp. Mgt. Steward

Mackenzie is a Culture and Communications Steward studying Spanish
and communications with a minor in translation studies at Ithaca
College. She is from Lehigh, PA and enjoys gardening, reading,
cooking, sheep shearing, and her pets. She hopes to work in South
America teaching children and continuing her work in translation.
Mackenzie Stevenson
Culture and Com. Steward

Brett attends Onondaga Community College majoring in math and
science. He is from Mexico, NY and enjoys biology, hiking, and the
outdoors. He hopes to finish his associates and bachelor’s degrees and
work in medicine.

Brett Trainor

Conservation Steward

Alexa Tumbarello

Alexa was the Spring 2016 SUNY Oneonta FORCES Club President.
She graduated with a bachelor’s in environmental science. She has
worked at Devil’s Tower National Monument, and traveled to
Guatemala completing research projects. She now attends graduate
school at the SUNY Oneonta Biological Field Station pursuing a MS in
Lake Management. FORCES has been one of the most fun clubs
through her college career!

FORCES Club President

Madeleine is an Environmental Education Steward and received her
Bachelor’s degree in anthropology from Ithaca College in 2013. She is
originally from Ithaca, NY and is interested in ice hockey, SUP, hiking,
and dog agility. In 2016, Maddie will begin courses at SUNY Cortland
pursuing a Master’s of Science degree in Recreation.

Madeleine Ulinski
Env. Education Steward

Kyle Webster

Conservation Steward

Kyle is the Supervising Conservation Steward at Ganondagan State
Historic Site. He attended SUNY College of Environmental Science and
Forestry majoring in conservation biology and was the FORCES Club
President. He is originally from Scottsville, NY and his interests include:
backpacking, fishing, and learning about native plant diversity. Kyle
plans to attend graduate school, climb the 46 Adirondack High Peaks
(as he has 18 so far), and continue working with invasive species
management.

Kelsey earned her bachelor’s degree in environmental biology from
SUNY College of Environmental Science and Forestry. She is from
Coxsackie, NY and enjoys kayaking, hiking, running, and soccer. She is
interested in plant conservation and ecology and environmental
education. She hopes to make a meaningful difference in conservation
and to enjoy new people, places and experiences along the way.

Kelsey West

Conservation Steward

Emily Westfall

Emily is a Conservation Steward working on the Green Plants Trail at
Ganondagan State Historic Site. She has a bachelor’s in
communications from SUNY Fredonia and is now attending University at
Buffalo. She hopes to merge visual arts and science to create
awareness for conservation and climate change. She also hopes to
pursue studies in environmental policy or oceanography.

Conservation Steward

Julia attends SUNY College of Environmental Science and Forestry
majoring in Conservation Biology. Her interests include science,
sketching, travel, dance, and theater. In the future Julia plans to see as
much of the world as she can outside of North America and also hopes
to spend a lot of her time working in the rainforest and helping improve
lesser developed communities.

Julia Woznicki

Data Management Steward

Kaylyn attends SUNY College of Environmental Science and Forestry
majoring in environmental science. She is from Oneonta, NY and
enjoys climbing, rowing, and writing in her free time. She hopes to
continue to assist State Parks in education and outreach programs and
use these skills in her career.

Kaylyn Zipp

Conservation Steward

Derek Boland
CJ Cerio
Adriana Del Grosso
Julia Fairbanks
Kira Hansen
Cameron Heasley
Wyatt Jackson
Tessa Janicke
Amanda Klaben
Emma Kubinski
Allison Massera
Otto Meilick
Dominique Nikolaidis
Sam O’Connor
Jessica Pearson
Zach Pettit
Julie Powers
Mitch Riley
Gwendolyn Stark
Jane Suhey
Jake Young
Dom Zeppetella

Conservation Steward
St. John Fisher College
Social Media Steward
Onondaga Community College
Conservation and Inv. Sp. Management Steward
Ithaca College
Conservation Steward
SUNY ESF
Grassland Steward
SUNY Brockport
Conservation Steward
SUNY Brockport
Grassland Steward
SUNY Brockport
Environmental Education Steward
SUNY ESF
Plant Propagation Steward
Le Moyne College
Junior Conservation Steward
Victor High School
Environmental Education Steward
Syracuse University
Invasive Species Administration Steward
Ithaca College
Invasive Species Management Steward
Cornell University
Conservation Steward
Onondaga Community College
Program Planning Steward
Cornell University
Conservation Steward
G. Ray Bodley High School
Environmental Engineering Steward
Buffalo State College
Program Planning Steward
Cornell University
Conservation Steward
SUNY ESF
Environmental Education Steward
Corning Community College
Conservation Steward
Rochester Institute of Technology
Conservation and Inv. Sp. Management Steward
SUNY Cortland

The second annual FORCES Trainapalooza held on June 2nd-3rd, 2016 at
Ganondagan State Historic Site.

2016 Western Invasive Species Strike Team
In 2016 OPRHP fielded two four person Invasive Species Management Strike Teams to preserve
and protect our park lands, forests, waters from the threats posed by invasive species. This is the
fifth year of this program. The western team, housed at Clark Reservation State Park reported that
they worked on 19 types of species at 21 state parks and college campuses. They covered the
Central, Finger Lakes, Genesee, Niagara, Allegany, and Thousand Islands regions.

Phil attends SUNY College of Environmental Science and Forestry
majoring in conservation biology. He is from Pennsburg, PA and enjoys
playing music, hiking, bird watching, camping, and ecology just to name
a few. He hopes to travel to tropical coral reefs, and build a cottage in
the woods in part of a community in the future.

Phil Bossert

Western Strike Team

Melissa Kirby

Melissa attends SUNY College of Environmental Science and Forestry
majoring in environmental biology. She is from Taberg, NY and enjoys
hiking, kayaking, gardening, golfing, birding, and foraging. She hopes to
continue to travel the U.S. and the globe, gain more experience with
seasonal positions in fieldwork, and gain a career in education and
interpretation working with children.

Western Strike Team

Sienna McDonald

Sienna graduated from SUNY College of Environmental Science and
Forestry with a bachelor’s degree in conservation biology. She is from
East Irondequoit, NY and enjoys botany, art, camping, snowboarding
and gardening. She hopes to gain more experience with invasive
species management, further her botanical knowledge, and travel
before going to graduate school.

Western Strike Team

Dallas Ortel

Western Strike Team

Dallas is the Western Invasive Species Strike Team Supervisor. He
attends Finger Lakes Community College majoring in natural resources
conservation and law enforcement. He is from Jamestown, NY and
loves to kayak, hike, mountain bike, camp, and hunt. As the Strike
Team Supervisor, his goals include doing the best he can is his position
and growing in the field of conservation in this career path.

FORCES mission is to engage New York State
college students to simultaneously improve
OPRHP resources and enrich student
academic, recreational, and career
opportunities.
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